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About Giamso International Tours
Giamso International Tours is a homegrown travel agency that boasts a wide and comprehensive range 
of travel products and services to cater to both corporate and leisure travellers. With our strategic location 
at People’s Park Centre and online presence at www.giamso.com.sg, our travellers are able to gain easy 
access to travel-related matters such as airfares, accommodations and tours, travel insurance and more.

Since our founding in 1979 by the late Mr Giam Mioh, we are committed to providing the best travel deals 
and a satisfactory travel experience.

Our Vision
To be a highly valued travel agent known for its sincere service and satisfied travellers.

Our Mission
To delight our travellers with affordable and enjoyable experiences through professional and personal 
care.

We are a one-stop travel hub with travel-related services including: Worldwide Air Ticketing and Hotel 
Reservations, Flexi Holidays, Outbound Tour Packages, Customized and Private Touring Experiences, 
MICE/Incentive Travel, Muslim Holiday programmes, Visa Application, Car Rental and many more!

Airlines we work with:

Package includes:



Gold Coast Free & Easy
4 Days 3 Nights

Package includes:

3 nights’
accomodation

Daily Breakfast Return airport 
Seat-In-Coach 

transfers

Price: From $249 per person, twin sharing

Free & Easy Packages

Cairns Free & Easy
4 Days 3 Nights

Package includes:

3 nights’
accomodation

Daily Breakfast Return airport 
Seat-In-Coach 

transfers

Price: From $223 per person, twin sharing



Cairns Experience
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

FROM$736 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

DAY 1
SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT – CAIRNS 
Check-in at Changi International Airport for 
your scheduled flight to Cairns. Transfer to Cairns 
accommodation

DAY 2
KURANDA DELUXE WITH SKYRAIL RAINFOREST 
CABLEWAY (B)
Glide just metres above the rainforest canopy and be 
wowed by the spectacular and uninterrupted views of 
the rainforest. Arrive at Kuranda and visit the Kuranda 
Village. 

The Heritage Markets in the village are full of colourful 
and interesting arts and crafts. Get onboard an 
amphibious World War II Army Duck and experience 
the tropical rainforest while on the Army Duck Rainforest 
Tour explore the Tropical Fruit Orchid which features 
over 40 different species of exotic tropical fruit trees. 

Enjoy the Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience, and the 
Koala & Wildlife Park, before you have a scrumptious 
tropical BBQ buffet lunch.

Kuranda Skyrail Forest Cableway

DAY 3
HARTLEY’S CROCODILE ADVENTURES (B)
Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures is simply the best place 
to see crocodiles and local wildlife in Tropical North 
Queensland. Enjoy their entertaining and educational 
wildlife presentations  or take a boat cruise on Hartley’s 
Lagoon  to see crocodiles and other wildlife on their 
wetland. Learn about sustainable use and conservation 
on their Crocodile Farm Tour 

DAY 4
BIG CAT GREEN ISLAND REEF CRUISES (B/L)
Embark on the Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruise. This 
reef day tour allows you to enjoy the beauty of Green 
Island, part of the Great Barrier Reef with a full day reef 
tour departing from Cairns. Choose to snorkel, dive, 
stay dry or view the spectacular underwater reefs in 
our semi submarine or glass bottom boat, or simply laze 
on the white sandy beach. Green Island boasts unique 
rainforests, surrounded by white sandy beaches and 
magnificent coral reefs and abundant marine life.

DAY 5
CAIRNS – SINGAPORE (B)
Bid goodbye to Cairns as we return to Singapore today! 
Free and easy until it is time to transfer to the airport for 
your flight back to Singapore.

Highlights
Kuranda Scenic Rail, Heritage Markets, Rainforestation, Skyrail Koala and Wildlife Park, Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures

Package includes:
• 4 nights’ accommodation with breakfast
• Green Island Reef Cruise
• Half day Hartley’s Crocodile Adventures
• Return SIC airport transfers
• Full day Kuranda Deluxe with Skyrail Rainforest Cableway



Cairns Taster
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS

FROM$569 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

DAY 1
SINGAPORE CHANGI AIRPORT – CAIRNS
Check-in at Changi International Airport for 
your scheduled flight to Cairns. Transfer to Cairns 
accommodation

DAY 2
KURANDA DELUXE WITH SKYRAIL RAINFOREST 
CABLEWAY (B)
Explore and learn more about this fascinating 
environment from the forest floor. Visit the Kuranda 
Village and the Heritage Markets which are full of 
colourful and interesting arts and crafts. 

Get onboard an amphibious World War II Army Duck 
and experience the tropical rainforest while on the 
Army Duck Rainforest Tour. 

Go to the Tropical Fruit Orchid which features over 40 
different species of exotic tropical fruit trees, and enjoy 
the Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience to learn about 
the ancient culture and tradions, and the Koala & 
Wildlife Park, before you have a scrumptious tropical 
BBQ buffet lunch.

DAY 3
BIG CAT GREEN ISLAND REEF CRUISES (B/L)
Head down to the Reef Fleet Terminal on your own and 
embark on the Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruise. Green 
Island is a beautiful coral cay on Australia’s Great 
Barrier Reef with unique island rainforests, surrounded 
by white sandy beaches & magnificent coral reefs 
and abundant marine life. 

Located within the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park – one 
of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World, this tropical 
island paradise is a National Park and home to over 120 
native plant species, colourful bird life and surrounded 
by coral gardens and abundant marine life to explore. 
It’s the only coral cay on the Great Barrier Reef with a 
rainforest growing on it. You can view the vast array 
of marine life and corals while snorkeling,  or choose 
to view corals while on a glass bottom boat or  semi-
submarine.

DAY 4
CAIRNS - SINGAPORE (B)
Bid goodbye to Cairns as we return to Singapore today! 
Free and easy until it is time to transfer to the airport for 
your flight back to Singapore.

Highlights
Kuranda Scenic Rail, Heritage Markets, Rainforestation, Skyrail Koala and Wildlife Park, Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruises

Package includes:
• 3 nights’ accommodation with breakfast
• Full day Green Island Reef Cruise
• Full day Kuranda Deluxe with Skyrail Rainforest Cableway
• Return SIC airport transfers

Kuranda Village Army Duck Rainforest Tour Big Cat Green Island Reef Cruise



Discover 12 Things TO DO IN CAIRNS

1. VISIT CAIRNS TROPICAL ZOO
A fine afternoon activity in Cairns is visiting the Cairns 
Tropical Zoo in Palm Cove. Its landscaped gardens 
house a wide variety of native Australian animals, 
such as crocodiles, koalas, snakes and kangaroos. 
The Cairns Tropical Zoo is a great place to visit with 
the kids and family.

2. RIDE THE SKYRAIL RAINFOREST CABLEWAY
Located near Kuranda village, the Skyrail Rainforest 
Cableway spans an area of the unique Daintree 
Rainforest. It offers extraordinary views of this fabulous 
prehistoric forest. The 7.5 kilometre journey provides 
spectacular 360 degree views of the lush forest and 
stops at two locations – the first allows you to take 
a tour of the rainforest with a knowledgeable local 
guide, while the second offers a view of the roaring 
Barron Falls.

3. MAKE A DAY TRIP TO FITZROY ISLAND
A short high-speed ferry ride will bring you to Fitzroy 
Island, located about 29 kilometres southeast of the 
city. Fitzroy Island is one of the most unspoiled islands 
in the Great Barrier Reef, home to its own national 
park, coral reefs, mangroves and rainforest. It makes 
for a great day trip, and activities you can do there 
include hiking, sea kayaking and snorkelling.

4. LEARN ABOUT THE ABORIGINAL CULTURE
15 minutes outside of Cairns, the Tjapukai Aboriginal 
Cultural Park lies on old traditional Aboriginal lands 
and is surrounded by the rainforest. This is where you 
can enjoy traditional Aboriginal music, dances and 
stories. Additionally, you may also want to learn how 
to throw a spear, gather bush tucker or hunt. A truly 
unforgettable Australian experience!

5. TRY OUT AN EXTREME SPORT
Cairns is one of the hubs for adventure sports in 
Australia. In the area, you can do everything from 
whitewater rafting and skydiving to bungee jumping 
and quad biking.

6. DROP BY THE MARKETS OF CAIRNS
In the Cairns city centre, you won’t want to miss 
browsing the wonderful Saturday Esplanade Market, 
where you can buy beauty products, clothing and 
jewellery. 

Other lively markets in the city are Palm Cove’s Friday 
Night Market, the Holloway Beach Markets and Tanks 
Market.
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7. GO HOT AIR BALLOONING
An early morning balloon ride is arguably the most 
spectacular and peaceful way to see the Great 
Barrier Reef and the rainforest. It’s that contrast of 
blue ocean and green rainforest that makes flying 
over this stunning region so remarkable. Hot air 
ballooning is definitely a highly recommended thing 
to do in Cairns.

8. EXPERIENCE THE BUZZING NIGHTLIFE
Among the backpacking community, Cairns is well-
known for its buzzing nightlife and dining venues. Bars 
can be found along the beautiful Esplanade, while 
nightclubs line Lake Street and Spence Street. If you 
want to splurge on a fine meal, you may want to visit 
the classy restaurants in Palm Cove. In the mood for 
simple, but satisfying pub fare? There are plenty of 
pubs in town as well.

9. TAKE A HIKE IN THE DAINTREE RAINFOREST
One of the oldest unspoiled rainforests in the world, 
the exquisite Daintree Rainforest World Heritage Site 
lies to the north of Cairns. It’s no less than 135 million 
years old – this means that dinosaurs roamed this very 
forest, which has essentially remained unchanged 
since then. This is the home of rare animals, such 
as prehistoric birds, tree-dwelling kangaroos and 
numerous brightly coloured butterflies. The Daintree 
Rainforest is a marvelous place to go camping and 
hiking.

10. RIDE THE KURANDA SCENIC RAILWAY
The Kuranda Scenic Railway travels through stunning 
Barron Gorge National Park for two enchanting 
hours. It runs over 40 bridges, through 15 tunnels, 
underneath wild mountains and past thundering 
waterfalls.

11. TAKE A FISHING TRIP
Situated near the world’s largest reef, Cairns is home 
to plenty of companies that offer fishing trips. Big 
game fishing is a hugely popular thing to do in Cairns – 
black marlin, sailfish, barracuda and barramundi are 
usually the target fish.

12. MARVEL AT THE GREAT BARRIER REEF
Last, but obviously not least, the Great Barrier Reef is 
without any question the main attraction in Cairns. 
It’s also one of the greatest attractions in Australia 
and even in the whole world. The reef, which is 
the only living organism that’s visible from space, is 
what draws in the majority of visitors to Cairns. You 
can explore it on luxurious sailboat tours, diving and 
snorkelling excursions, scenic helicopter flights and 
multi-day cruises.

Article courtesy of Tripzilla Magazine
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FROM$426 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARINGPackage includes:

• 3 nights’ accommodation with breakfast
• Admission to Dream World and Skypoint
• Admission to Movie World or Sea World with Return Transfers
• Return SIC airport transfers

DAY 1 
Singapore – Brisbane – Gold Coast
Depart from Singapore to Brisbane. Upon arrival, 
transfer to your choice of accommodation at Gold 
Coast for check in.

DAY 2
Dream World (B)
Bursting with happiness and boasting over 50 rides 
and attractions to suit everyone from toddlers to thrill 
seekers and beyond, Dreamworld is Australia’s biggest 
theme park, made out of several themed lands: Ocean 
Parade, DreamWorks Experience, Wiggles World, 
Gold Rush Country, Rocky Hollow, Tiger Island and the 
Dreamworld Corroboree. These lands are filled to the 
brim with a collection of rides such as the Giant Drop, 
and famous characters. Encounter majestic Tigers and 
observe these beautiful animals as they play, wrestle 
and swim at Tiger Island. Then meet native wildlife 
and experience the world through indigenous eyes at 
Dreamworld Corroboree. Enjoy entertaining live shows, 
and food outlets, and merchandise shops perfect for 
the whole family. 

Gold Coast Theme Park Experiences
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS

Highlights
Dream World | Sea World | Movie World

Sea World

DAY 3
Movie World or Sea World (B)
This morning, after breakfast, choose to visit either Sea 
World or Movie World. Get lost in Movie World where 
movies come to life and every one’s a star. 

Meet your favourite stars and super heroes, experience 
the adrenaline pumping thrill rides such as the 
SCOOBY-DOO Spooky Coaster, and watch an array of 
spectacular shows. 

At Sea World, make friends with our amazing marine 
life. Get below the surface and experience a world of 
incredible rides, shows and attractions like Jet Rescue, 
a ride that zooms around the track flying past rock 
pools and racing through a dark cave. 

DAY 4
Brisbane - Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

Dream World



FROM$531 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARINGPackage includes:

• 4 nights’ accommodation with breakfast
• Fire Truck Tour with Fire 4 Hire
• Paradise Country Farm Tour with BBQ Lunch
• Return SIC airport transfers

DAY 1
Singapore – Gold Coast or Brisbane
Depart from Singapore to Brisbane or Gold Coast. 
Upon arrival, transfer to your choice accommodation 
at Gold Coast for check in.

DAY 2
Fire Truck Tour with Fire 4 Hire + Sea World (B)
At the fire truck tour, get on-board an authentic fire 
truck and enjoy the opportunity to operate a fully 
operational fire hose and spray the water.  

Thereafter, at Sea World, make friends with our amazing 
marine life. Get below the surface and experience a 
world of incredible rides, shows and attractions

DAY 3
Paradise Country Farm Tour + Harbour Town 
Shopping (B/BBQ Lunch)
Enjoy an authentic Aussie farm experience at the 
Paradise Country Farm Tour where you can feed the 
friendly kangaroos, visit Koala Village where you can 
have your photo taken with a cuddly Koala. Next, 
let us make our way down to Harbour Town for some 
shopping. 

Gold Coast is Australia’s largest outlet shopping centre 
with over 220 stores comprising brand direct outlet and 
clearance stores. With international labels as well as 
iconic Australian brands, Harbour Town has something 
to suit everyone’s style and a mecca for shopaholics!

DAY 4  
Movie World (B)
Get lost in Movie World where movies come to life and 
every one’s a star. Meet your favourite stars and super 
heroes, experience the adrenaline pumping thrill rides 
such as the SCOOBY-DOO Spooky Coaster, and watch 
an array of spectacular shows

DAY 5
Brisbane or Gold Coast – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

Village Roadshow Theme Parks + Fire 4 Hire
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Highlights
Paradise Country Farm Tour | Fire Truck Tour | Movie World

Fire Truck Tour

Paradise Country Farm Tour

Harbour Town



FROM$724 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

Package includes:
• 4 nights’ accommodation in Gold Coast
• Overnight Stay at Tangalooma Island Resort
• Wild Dolphin Hand Feeding
• Return SIC airport transfers

Village Roadshow Theme Parks + 
Tangalooma Dolphin Experiences
6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS

Highlights
Tangalooma Island | Sea World | Paradise Country Farm Tour | Movie World

For SQ/QF flights
Day 1
Singapore – Brisbane – Tangalooma Island
Arrive in Brisbane, enjoy a breakfast buffet at the 
Tursiops Restaurant. In Tangalooma, you can hand 
feed one of the wild dolphins that visit the shores.

Day 2
Gold Coast (B)
The day is free for leisure. Choose between the 8.30a.m 
or 4.30p.m ferry to head back to Gold Coast.

Day 3
Sea World (B)
Experience a world of rides, shows and attractions, 
such as the Viking Revenge Fume, or get lost at the 
Penguin Encounter exhibit at Sea World.

Day 4
Paradise Country Farm Tour + Harbor Town 
Shopping (B/BBQ Lunch)
At Paradise Country Farm, enjoy the various shows 
available there such as the Billy Tea and Stock Horse 
Arena. Proceed on to Harbor Town, where you get to 
shop from a myriad of international and local brands 
such as Levis, Hugo Boss and Nike.

Day 5
Movie World (B)
Become lost in a world of fantasy and fun, meet your 
favorite stars and super-heroes and experience the 
exhilaration of world-class adventure rides and movie 
attractions at Movie World.

Day 6 
Brisbane – Singapore (B) 
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

For AK/TZ flights
Day 1 
Singapore – Gold Coast
Depart from Singapore and arrive at Gold Coast. Upon 
arrival, transfer to accommodation of choice

Day 2
Sea World (B)
Experience a world of rides, shows and attractions, 
such as the Viking Revenge Fume, or get lost at the 
Penguin Encounter exhibit at Sea World.

Day 3
Tangalooma Island (B)
Take a ferry to Tangalooma Island and enjoy a breakfast 
buffet at the Tursiops Restaurant. In Tangalooma, you 
can hand feed one of the wild dolphins that visit the 
shores.

Day 4
Movie World (B)
Become lost in a world of fantasy and fun, meet your 
favorite stars and super-heroes and experience the 
exhilaration of world-class adventure rides and movie 
attractions at Movie World.

Day 5
Paradise Country Farm Tour + Harbor Town 
Shopping (B/BBQ Lunch)
At Paradise Country Farm, enjoy the various shows 
available there such as the Billy Tea and Stock Horse 
Arena. Proceed on to Harbour Town, where you get to 
shop from a myriad of international and local brands 
such as Levis, Hugo Boss and Nike.

Day 6
Brisbane – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

FROM$745 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

SQ/QF

AK/TZ



FROM$670 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

Package includes:
• 3 nights’ accommodation in Gold Coast
• Overnight Stay in Tangalooma Island Resort
• Return SIC airport transfers

Tangalooma Dolphine Experiences
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Highlights
Tangalooma Island | Sea World or Movie World | Dream World | Skypoint

For SQ/QF flights

Day 1
Singapore – Brisbane – Tangalooma Island
Arrive in Brisbane, enjoy a breakfast buffet at the 
Tursiops Restaurant. In Tangalooma, you can hand 
feed one of the wild dolphins that visit the shores.

Day 2
Gold Coast (B)
The day is free for leisure. Choose between the 8.30a.m 
or 4.30p.m ferry to head back to Gold Coast.

Day 3
Sea World or Movie World (B)
In Sea World, you can experience a world of rides, 
shows and attractions, such as the Viking Revenge 
Fume, or get lost at the Penguin Encounter exhibit.

Or you can visit Movie World, and be lost in a world of 
fantasy and fun, meet your favourite stars and super-
heroes and experience the exhilaration of world-class 
adventure rides and movie attractions.

Day 4
Dream World – Skypoint (B)
Head to Dream World, and you can experience the 
rush of Motor Racing by getting onto the Mick Doohan 
Motocoaster. Afterwards you can get close to the 
Koalas, and take a photo with them! Lastly, head to 
SkyPoint, Australia’s highest beachside observation 
deck offering 360 degree views of the Gold Coast!

Day 5 
Brisbane – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

For AK/TZ flights
Day 1
Singapore – Gold Coast
Depart from Singapore and arrive at Gold Coast. Upon 
arrival, transfer to accommodation of choice

Day 2
Sea World or Movie World (B)
In Sea World, you can experience a world of rides, 
shows and attractions, such as the Viking Revenge 
Fume, or get lost at the Penguin Encounter exhibit.

Or you can visit Movie World, and be lost in a world of 
fantasy and fun, meet your favourite stars and super-
heroes and experience the exhilaration of world-class 
adventure rides and movie attractions.

Day 3
Tangalooma Island (B)
Take a ferry to Tangalooma Island and enjoy a breakfast 
buffet at the Tursiops Restaurant. In Tangalooma, you 
can hand feed one of the wild dolphins that visit the 
shores. 

Day 4
Dream World – Skypoint (B)
Head to Dream World, and you can experience the 
rush of Motor Racing by getting onto the Mick Doohan 
Motocoaster. Afterwards you can get close to the 
Koalas, and take a photo with them! Lastly, head to 
SkyPoint, Australia’s highest beachside observation 
deck offering 360 degree views of the Gold Coast!

Day 5
Gold Coast – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

FROM$690 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

SQ/QF

AK/TZ



FROM$700 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARINGPackage includes:

• 4 nights’ accommodation with breakfast
• Admission to Dream World + Skypoint
• Full day 4 Wheel Drive + Paradise Jet Boating
• Return SIC airport transfers

Gold Coast 4 Wheel Drive + Paradise Jet Boating
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Highlights
Skypoint | Sea World | Movie World | Paradise Jet Boating | Dream World

Day 1
Singapore – Brisbane
As we arrive at Brisbane International Airport, transfer 
to your hotel and spend the first night in Gold Coast.
 
Day 2
Gold Coast – Movie World/Sea World (B)
Visit either Movie World or Sea World. In Movie World, 
you will be able to see all your cartoon and movie 
heroes come alive in this theme park. 

Hop onto Superman Escape, where you get to soar up 
the sky from zero to 100km an hour in only two seconds! 

Alternatively, you can visit Sea World where you can 
discover a world of mysterious creatures in Creatures 
of the Deep. It showcases an array of marine life from 
the deepest parts of the ocean. 

Day 3
Gold Coast – Dream World - Skypoint (B)
Visit Dream World, the biggest theme park in Australia! 
The rides and attractions suit everyone from toddlers 
to thrill seekers and beyond. You can even experience 
the rush of Motor Racing by getting onto the Mick 
Doohan Motocoaster. 

Afterwards you can get close to the Koalas, and take 
a photo with them! Last but not least, we will head to 
SkyPoint. It is Australia’s highest beachside observation 
deck offering 360 degree views of the Gold Coast! 
Located on Level 77 & 78, you can ascend the building 
in one of the world’s fastest lifts! 

Day 4
Gold Coast – Four Wheel Drive – Paradise Jet 
Boating (B/L)
Head to Mount Tamborine for a half day tour on a 
four wheel drive (4WD) where you can marvel at the 
cliffs and waterfalls. We will then have Western Lunch 
at Fisherman’s Wharf Tavern Mariners Cove. Next you 
have free time to explore Marina Mirage, Queensland’s 
finest waterfront shopping and dining resort or have a 
photo stop at the Palazzo Versace. Lastly we will end 
the day by going on the Paradise Jet Boating tour to 
enjoy spectacular Surfers Paradise skyline views and 
beautiful river scenery!

Day 5
Brisbane – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

Paradise Jet Boating



FROM$673 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

Package includes:
• 4 nights’ accommodation with breakfast
• Admission to Movie World or Sea World
• Admission to Dream World + Koala Photo + Skypoint
• Full day signature day tour
• Return SIC airport transfers

Gold Coast Signature Day Tour
5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS

Highlights
Sea World or Movie World | Signature Day Tour | Dream World/Skypoint or Paradise Country Farm/Harbour Town

With Theme Park
Day 1
Singapore – Brisbane
Depart from Singapore to Brisbane. Upon arrival, 
transfer to your choice of accommodation at Gold 
Coast for check in.

Day 2
Sea World or Movie World (B)
In Sea World, you can experience a world of rides, 
shows and attractions, such as the Viking Revenge 
Fume, or get lost at the Penguin Encounter exhibit.

Or you can visit Movie World, and be lost in a world of 
fantasy and fun, meet your favourite stars and super-
heroes and experience the exhilaration of world-class 
adventure rides and movie attractions. 

Day 3
Dream World - Skypoint (B)
Head to Dream World, and you can experience the 
rush of Motor Racing by getting onto the Mick Doohan 
Motocoaster. Afterwards you can get close to the 
Koalas, and take a photo with them! Lastly, head to 
SkyPoint, Australia’s highest beachside observation 
deck offering 360 degree views of the Gold Coast! 

Day 4
Signature Day Tour (B/L)
Visit Yuen’s Market at Mermaid Waters and Point 
Danger Lookout. The next activity would be the Catch 
a Crab Tour which combines a variety of fun activities 
before enjoying an oyster tasting session. Thereafter, 
enjoy lunch at the Star Buffet Seagull Club then head 
to Mount Nathan Winery, Super Bee Honey World and 
Abalone World.

Day 5
Brisbane – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

With Farm Tour
Day 1
Singapore – Brisbane
Depart from Singapore to Brisbane. Upon arrival, 
transfer to your choice of accommodation at Gold 
Coast for check in.

Day 2
Paradise Country Farm Tour + Harbor Town 
Shopping (B)
At Paradise Country Farm, enjoy the various shows 
available there such as the Billy Tea and Stock Horse 
Arena. Proceed on to Harbour Town, where you get to 
shop from a myriad of international and local brands 
such as Levis, Hugo Boss and Nike.

Day 3
Sea World or Movie World (B)
In Sea World, you can experience a world of rides, 
shows and attractions, such as the Viking Revenge 
Fume, or get lost at the Penguin Encounter exhibit.

Or you can visit Movie World, and be lost in a world of 
fantasy and fun, meet your favourite stars and super-
heroes and experience the exhilaration of world-class 
adventure rides and movie attractions. 

Day 4
Signature Day Tour (B/L)
Visit Yuen’s Market at Mermaid Waters and Point 
Danger Lookout. The next activity would be the Catch 
a Crab Tour which combines a variety of fun activities 
before enjoying an oyster tasting session. Thereafter, 
enjoy lunch at the Star Buffet Seagull Club then head 
to Mount Nathan Winery, Super Bee Honey World and 
Abalone World.

Day 5
Brisbane – Singapore (B)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight 
back to Singapore. Home Sweet Home!

FROM$611 PER PERSON
TWIN SHARING

Theme 
Park

Farm 
Tour



Harbour Lights, 1 Marlin Parade, Cairns City, QLD 4870, Australia

RECEIVE 10% OFF WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR GIAMSO INVOICE

Travel Insurance

Specialising in Australian Beef, Fresh Seafood, Pastas, Salads and Bush tucker

Ultimate Seafood Platter for two and more: Whole mud 
crab, lobster, mussels, garlic prawns, chili bug pasta, oysters, 

calamari, scallops, Barramundi and tropical fruits

Prime grain fed beef: Eye fillet, Rump, prime Sirloin 
and T-bone steak cooked to order with your choice of 

Mushroom, pepper, Barbeque or Teriyaki Sauce



Terms & Conditions
Client(s) are deemed to have read, understood and accepted the following 
terms and conditions below.

Booking Information
A deposit on a person basis is required upon booking. However, a payment of 
deposit does not constitute the confirmation of your tour. The booking of air seats 
and hotel arrangements are still subject to availability and should not be regarded 
as confirmed until notification of confirmation is given by our Company. All group 
tours are subjected to a minimum group size (as determined by the Company) in 
order for the tour to be confirmed.

Deposit & Payment
Destinations  Amount
Coach & Ferry Packages Full Payment        }       unless otherwise advised
Other Destinations  $500            }        by us at time of booking

The deposit forms part of your final payment. Balance in full is required no later 
than 14 days before departure. Failure to comply may result in an automatic 
cancellation of the reservation and forfeiture of the deposit. For bookings made 
within 14 days of departure, full payment is required at the time of booking.

Cancellation Charges
Any cancellation of booking must be made in writing, at any time prior to the 
departure date. The following cancellation fees will apply and will be computed 
based on the length of notice period prior to departure.

Notice Period Received Cancellation Charges
Prior to Departure  Per Person
30 days or more  Deposit
15 – 29 days  25% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher
08 – 14 days  50% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher
04 – 07 days  75% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher
03 days or less  100% of tour fare or deposit, whichever is higher

Exceptions
For any tours that are packaged on promotional airfares, the air ticket portion of 
the tour fare is totally non-refundable. The scale state above will be used when 
computing the cancellation charges for the land portion of the tour fare.

For package tours, rail passes or cruises that are booked with our Company but 
operated by third parties, eg JAL Select tours, Eurail passes or Star Cruises etc, the 
cancellation fees stated above do not apply. In this instance, the cancellation 
fees under the terms and conditions of such tours will apply together with a service 
fee of $50 per person to be charged by our Company.

Package Price
Total package prices are subject to change without prior notice in the event 
of unpredictable increases in airport taxes and/or airline fuel surcharges due to 
currency exchange fluctuations, etc.

Group Departures
All bookings are still subject to a minimum group size before group can be 
considered confirmed. Confirmation of group departures shall be made known 
to customers at least 14 days before departure. If the minimum group size is not 
achieved, we reserve the right to cancel the booking and offer alternative dates 
or tours preferably to the same destination. Should you decide not to accept the 
alternatives offered, full refund shall be paid to you without further obligation or 
liability on the part of the Company. Due to operational reasons, all air tickets and 
vouchers for group departures are only finalized when all seats are sold for that 
departure. Therefore, the collection period of these documents will be advised 
by us accordingly.

Administrative/Amendment Fee
An amendment fee (excluding departure date and type of tour) of $50 per 
person is applicable once a booking is made. If the documents (air tickets and 
hotel vouchers) have been issued, no amendments are allowed.

Tour Price Includes
Prices shown in this booking form include the items as specified in the brochure 
and the booking form. A passenger is considered a child if he is below 12 years old 
and an infant if he is below 24 months old on the date of departure. If the child 
turns 12 or 2 years during the duration of the tour, then adult or child fare will apply 
respectively.

Tour Price Excludes
Passport and visa fees, airport taxes, airline fuel surcharges, excess baggage 
charges, travel insurance, meals, gratuities to drivers/tour guides, tips to porters 
and other services not listed in the itinerary package including any items of a 
personal nature etc.

Itinerary Changes
Airline schedules and local conditions may affect the routing and accommodation 
of your tour package. Should this occur, the Company will endeavor to substitute 
a suitable arrangement of a similar value. Where possible, any changes will be 
made known before departure. If after tours has commenced and it is necessary 
to alter any arrangements, our handling agent will strive to make it as minor 
as possible. No compensation will be made as a result of force majeure (i.e. 
unforeseen circumstances beyond human control, eg. war, civil strike, political 
unrest, earthquake, typhoon, floods, etc.

Refund Of Unused Services
No refund or exchange can be made in respect of accommodation, meals, 
sightseeing tours, transport, admission fees, special shows and/or other services 
which are included in the Tour Price but are not utilized or consumed by the client.
Extension Of Stay/Deviation Of Tour
Any extension of stay/deviation of tour is subject to validity/restrictions of the air 
ticket and confirmation of any other extension/deviation arrangements prior to 
departure. Extensions of stay/deviation of tour will be at the client’s own expense. 
The Company and its overseas agents shall not be held responsible for any 
inconvenience and extra expenses incurred.

Travel Documents
It is the passengers’ responsibility to ensure their travel documents and necessary 
visas are in order. As a guide, you must have an international passport or other 
recognized travel document which should be valid for a further six months from 
the date of your departure. If being informed by the client(s), the Company will 
handle any required visa applications but cannot guarantee that a visa will be 
approved. If in any circumstances airline documents have been issued and hotel 
accommodation guaranteed but a visa is not approved, the client shall have to 
bear all the incurred costs not excluding our normal cancellation fees.

Travel Insurance
The client is strongly recommended to take up travel insurance for personal/family 
coverage for trip cancellation, accident, medical/hospitalization, flight delay, 
baggage and personal effects, etc.

Right To Reject
The Company reserves the right to alter, cancel or withdraw any itinerary or 
booking made for a client or decline to accept or retain any person as a member 
of the tour if any such person may appear likely to endanger the health, safety or 
impair the comfort and enjoyment of others on the tour.

Responsibility and Liability
Giamso International Tours Pte Ltd (known as “the Company”) and its associated 
agents act only as agents for the transportation companies, hotel contractors 
and other principals. All services vouchers and air tickets issued by the Company 
are subject to those contracts under which such services and transportation are 
provided. We assume no responsibility for injury, damage, accident, loss, delay, 
death or irregularities that may be caused to person or property and all bookings 
are subject to the usual conditions of local ground operators. The rights is reserved to 
alter or modify carriers, itineraries and hotel accommodation in any way necessary 
in the interest of tour members or due to circumstances over which the operator 
have no control. If additional expenses are incurred through delays, accidents 
or disruption of advertised schedules beyond the control of the operator, such 
expenses must be borne by the passenger(s). The client accepts full responsibility 
for losses and expenses due to delay, sickness, weather, strikes, war, quarantine or 
acts of God. The Company shall not be held responsible for the deportation or 
refusal of entry by immigration authorities of tour members resulting from improper 
travel documents, possession of unlawful items or irregularities that may be caused 
to person or property. Neither the Company nor their employee or agents assisting 
or collaborating with them, is liable for any loss, injury, accident, damage, delay 
or expense which may arise in any way whatsoever during the tour/holiday. The 
Company is only an acting agent for the holiday components and will not be held 
responsible for any charges, acts of discretion or inconvenience caused by our 
suppliers and appointed agents. In no case shall the Company or their employees 
or agents be liable for any causes outside their reasonable control or from any act 
or omission of the client.

Complaint/Claim
Any complaint/claim regarding your tour must be made in writing within 14 days 
after completion of the tour.

Confidentiality of Information
The Company will consider every transaction as confidential matter and not 
disclose any information without your permission, unless required by law.
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